Garv Watkins' Testimonv for 5/30/17 House Democratic Policv Committee Hearing
I had just come home from a business trip to Germany, it was Friday October !O,2O!4,1 didn't
have a key to the house with me, so I thought that I would give my Mother a call while I waited for my
wife to get home. I told her that I was tired so I would come over to see her on Saturday morning. That
would be the last "normal" conversation that I would have with my Mother, as when I went to see her
the next morning, I found her in bed unresponsive. She had a stroke during the night.
That weekend was very hectic, determining my Mother's condition, prognosis and next steps. She
was discharged the following week and moved to a rehab facility, at this point, we didn't know if she
would be able to come home or would have to go into a nursing home. I promised my Mother that I
would do everything I could to bring her back home, but she would have to do her work in rehab to
regain as much mobility as possible. While my Mother did her work, my Sister and I began to look at her
insurance coverage and investigate what other assistance was available to her.
Having an adult son with autism and having cared for my Mother-in-Law in our home for many
years until her death, l've had exposure to the Medicare/Social Services programs and processes. We
also spoke with 2 Elder Attorneys and contracted an organization to assist us with an application for
Veteran's Benefits. An elder attorney firm cost S0SO for an hour consulting meet¡ng, at the end of the
meeting, they told us they couldn't help us. This decision was based on the services they offer and her
lack of financial resources. However, we did obtain some valuable knowledge in elder law. At this time,
my Mother's resources were her home (estimated @ 5200,000, a car (L0 years-old), a pension (which
included an upgrade to her insurance plan (Medicare Part B)), Medicare and Social Security benefits. She
had about 570,000 total in her Checking/Savings and Money Market Account with no debt.
The other attorney (private practice), we went to for clarificat¡on of information and questions
from the first session. One of his recommendations was not try to maintain the home and begin to look
for a nursing facility for my Mother. We did have a few issues maintaining the home, basement water
being the worst, if my Mother wasn't so attached to her home I would have looked for an alternative.
He felt bad for our situation and declined his fee.
The organization for the Veteran's Benefits cost us S2,2OO, their contract rules are very stringent,
some of it is due to the Veteran's Application process. They wanted us to maneuver my Mother's money
into other financial opt¡ons. As my Mother needed her money available to pay for her care, we decided
to not proceed with the application. We were hoping for an 51,100 to $1,300 monthly benefit. We later
found out, if we would have received this benefit it would have counted as income, more on this when

we submitted the forms through COSA.
My Mother came home the first week of November, in our search for in-home care, we were
fortunate to find a private source for S15/hr, commercial organizations charge between S25/hr to
SgO/nr. The first few months, there were nurses and therapists for various disciplines. We purchased
either privately or through lnsurance: a lift chair/recliner, walker, cane, bedrails, hospital bed,
handicapped toilet and home health supplies. My sister and I split spending nights for 6 months, with
daylight hours being covered by in-home care, we were paid S10/hr for our time/support. ln the first 6
months, we were spending about 58,000. At the beginning of April, 20L5, my Mother was sleeping
through the night, so my sister and I were able stop spending nights. This lowered our cost to about
S4,500/month.
ln December,2Ot4, we were assigned a representative from COSA who assisted us with filling out
the required forms for funding. There are the Option and Waiver Programs, due to her financial
resources, my Mother qualified for the Options Program. She was to receive about 35 hours of in-home
care a month, this would only cover 3 days of her services. lt didn't hurt as much when she was placed
on a waiting list, a year later she was still on the waiting list.

As my Mother's financial situation deteriorated and home repairs mounted, we sold her car. When
her assets went below 58,000, we applied for the Waiver Program. Her application was denied; her
income was stated to be 512.38 over the allowable limit. At the time of submission, we thought that my
Mother would be approved as her monthly income was within the allowable limits listed. To better
provide for my Mother, my Father had purchased a Medicare Part B upgrade to their health insurance.
This was now viewed as income and it was putting her over the income limit by 512.38. I tried to lower
her income but nothing making up her pension payment could be released/declined/discontinued. We
were forced to obtain a Home Equity Loan (HEL) to pay for in-home care.
After being declined for the Waiver Program and still being on the waiting list for the Options
Program, we were made aware of the Family Caregiver Support Program. Since we were not gett¡ng
anything being on the Options Program Waiting List, we decided to move to this program. There was no
waiting list and the criteria for participation is different. Within days we started receiving S450/month to
reimburse for in-home care, this only covered about 7O% of her needs, but it was better than nothing.
ln November,2OL5,lfirst contacted Representat¡ve Leanne Krueger-Braneky's Office. Leanne and
her staff have provided me with support, encouragement, hope and have been a tireless champion for
my Mother and the elder community. Rep. Leanne and her staff are why I am here today.
With my Mother's funds dwindling, we were soon to face the day when my Mother would no
longer have the financial ability to maintain her home and in-home care. Either one of the family would
have to take her in or move her to a nursing home. lf we moved her to a home, from our research and
on-site visits, it would take about S12k/month to provide for my Mother what we were doing in her
home for 4.5k/month. lnstead of having her in the place that she so desperately wanted to stay in, we
would move her to a place she didn't want to be in at almost 3 times the cost. lt just didn't make sensel
There was an unsuccessful attempt by the PA Health Law Project to get the PA Dept of Human Services
to disregard the Medicare Part B premium in determining financial eligibility for the Aging Waiver. That
was our last hope, we nou/ had to begin the dreaded task of selling my Mother's Home of 60 years and
find a place for her. After exploring several options, my Sister purchased a home in Nottingham, Pa and
built quarters in the basement for my Mother. My Mother moved into her new home in December,
201'6. I then prepared her home for sale and sold it March 37,2017 . Lois is happy in her new home, her
preference would be to still be in her home in Aston, Pa., but compared to a nursing home this option
works as wellas could be expected. We sold her home with 51,200|eft in her bank account.
Since my Mother is now living in my Sister's home, income from all residents of the home are
taken into consideration for funding. My Mother is back in the Options Program in Chester County now;
she is receiving 35 hours of in-home support per month. My Sister moved to Nottingham because it is
close to a nursing home that we liked from our visits. lf her condition were to worsen, she would be
close by instead of 50 minutes away.
I understand the need for tight rules and regulations due to budgets, fraud, legal, etc. But just
looking at my Mother's situation; I feel, there should be some flexibility due to a business case and
additional support for in-home caregivers. Shouldn't the law encourage:
Caregiving in the elderly's home if that is where they want to be and are able to stay
Caregiving of a family member or friend in the caregiver's home
Financial planning and investing in larger pensions and health care options for retirement
I don't think that my Mother's situation is an isolated one and I hope that you can help the elderly and
their caregivers with better options and support in the future.
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Good afternoon. Thank you for this opportunity to share the experience of being denied exemption

from Prudent Pay and the process of acquiring funding for Victorias' Home Care,

My name is Maria Dunlevy and I am one of the Founders of Victorias' Home Care,

LLC, a

LLC

privately owned

local Home Care company located in Swarthmore, Pa. VHC is woman owned and operated since
December 2003 employing approximately L00 people.

VHC was founded

with the mission of bringing value to the lives of those in need ! Both Victoria and

I

cared for family members while managing demanding careers. VHC's third partner understood the

importance of home care, although never having experienced the need personally. VHC was issued

a

license by the Department of Health in April 2004 and immediately applied to become a provider for
several Waivers as well as the Veterans Administration. VHC's startup capital came from personal

remortgaging of founders homes and early withdrawal of retirement funds. This was the only option,
one founder because of a personal issue, was not able to borrow. The company never borrowed

as

a

penny from a financial institution. The other partners borrowed personally for the company when the
need arose. The most important issue for the company was to be paid promptly by vendors. ln
2OO8/2OO9 Prudent Pay was

introduced. VHC needed to request exemption for its two lD numbers at

that time (one lD was for Aging Waiver and the other was for the remaining Waivers). Again it was
imperative to receive payments in a timely fashion in order to meet payroll. With exemption, payment is
made within

1-5

days from billing

date. Without exemption, payment is received in approximately 30

days. VHC bills on a weekly basis. Exemption was eventually removed late in 2010, when it was required

toreapplytoOLTL. BothofthelDnumberswererolledintoone.Therefore,paymentwouldbe
combined for all Waivers. At that point, VHC applied for exemption once again. Financial information
was supplied quarterly as required and VHC was granted the exemption. ln December, VHC was advised

that the contact was retiring and a new contact would be appointed. The new contact advised that the
exemption would expire at the end of March 2017. This was devastating news. Knowing that the
owners borrowing power was extremely limited, OLTL was notified and replied that VHC MUST acquire

a

line of credit. After explaining the situation, VHC was then asked to supply at least two declination
letters from financial institutions. At this po¡nt contact was made with Leanne for assistance.

The first bank approached was TD Bank, VHC's current bank. lmmediately VHC was informed that TD
BANK DOES NOT LEND TO THE HOME CARE INDUSTRY! All that was needed was a letter of declination

but the application was never processed even after numerous conversations with the branch manager
and the loan officer, no letter was forth coming.

VHC approached

their prior bank County Savings. Collateral was needed. No collateral, no loan and

therefore no letter, as there was no processed application.

Next, Boeing Helicopter Credit Union was contacted. Basically the same issues with borrowing but

a

letter was issued.

Lastly, Santander bank was contacted and an application was completed and another declination letter

was issued.

To explain the impact of the situation: Of total revenue, 79.4% is generated from the Waiver

programs. A large amount of money would have to be borrowed to cover monthly payroll and all other
expenses. lt was much easier to self-fund when the numbers were much smaller.

A detailed letter was drafted and all information submitted and with the help of the local Representative

Leanne, a positive response was received. VHC will be exempt for all of 2Ot7.

There is another issue that will be up and coming and that is Community Health Choices. ln 20L8,
payment will not be issued by DPW. Three insurance companies chosen by the State of Pennsylvania will

ï

be the payers. There are many companies that are interested in knowing just how this process will be

finalized and just how it will operate. The factor of the unknown and the looming possibility of payment
in 30 days or longer is an issue to be dealt with again in the future. Many small companies are in fear

that they may have to close their doors! The meeting that was held locally in reference to CHC, not all

that long ago, brought many questions and grave concerns for the longevity of these smaller companies.
Only time will

telljust how this new plan will finally work for all involved. VHC

is very curious as

to how

this will work WITH REGARD TO PAYMENT AND TURN AROUND TIME.

Victorias' Home Care,

LLC has been

providing quality in home care to clients for t4 years. VHC

is

recognized and well respected in the community. The services brought to clients allow them to remain
in their home and bring value to their lives. VHC has worked long and hard

to become

a

quality provider.

One of the things that differentiate VHC from its competition is that each and every client is assigned

a

Registered Nurse to monitor every aspect of their case for the entire time they are with VHC. This is an

important factor in delivering the kind of care needed. Consistency in monitoring is imperative. This
cost is absorbed by VHC. Personal visits on a regular basis including discussions with clients and their

family, allows the

RN

to address issues that arise and resolve them promptly. This practice has proven

to be crucial in the operation of Victorias' Home Care! There are many essential aspects to VHC......
borrowing power should not be one of them. Quality of service is the most important! Prudent Pay
has its objectives, paying a provider in a timely fashion

for services already provided should be

paramount!

We are all in positions of service to our respective communities. Our successes are many and we strive

to continue on that road, sometimes there are bumps, the goal is to stay on the road and continue to
succeed! Thank you for your attention and hopefully this information will be helpful to all involved.
Good afternoon all.

